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Wimborne: www.wvta.org.uk
Valognes: www.sites.google.com/site/cjvalogneswimborne/

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

FUTURE EVENTS

Wimborne-Valognes Twinning Association

April 2020
NEWSLETTER

  Welcome New Members
Wendy Yeatman : Jonathan Metcalfe

Sally & Marcus Andrews : John & Damaris Eaton

With COVID - 19 still a way from its peak it is a fact
that some planned events will not take place.
Like March’s POISSON d’AVRIL, Neil Wharfe’s
FLORIDA DREAMFLIGHT session will not go
ahead neither, sadly, will the June VISIT FROM
VALOGNES

—----------------------
EVENTS FOR THE SECOND HALF OF 2020 ARE

INTENDED TO LOOK LIKE THIS -
—---------------------

Saturday, 11th July, 1.00 p.m. (NB: time!)
MIDSUMMER/BASTILLE DAY BARBECUE

chez Cathy Thompson
—--------------------

Saturday. 22nd August, 3.00 p.m.
PRESIDENT’S GARDEN PARTY

chez Terry & Pauline Wheeler
—-------------------

End-September/Early October
INTENDED EVENT (FILM NIGHT?)

—------------------
Wednesday, 18th November, 7.30 p.m.

PROPOSED AUTUMN QUIZ? at  the Allendale
—------------------

Friday 11h December, 7.30 p.m.
WINE EVENING at St. Catherine’s

—------------------
Friday 5th February 2021, 7.30 p.m.

2021 AGM at St. Catherine’s
AND

11th - 14th June 2021 VISIT FROM VALOGNES
-  it has been assumed that this will be next year’s

FOLK FESTIVAL weekend. The hall for the
Saturday evening and caterers have been booked.

It remains to be seen if, or how much of, this
programme can be followed.

David

Dear Members
These are extraordinary times, conditions of which have
affected every corner in our society. No one has been left
unaffected. My thoughts and prayers are  to our members
and to our friends in France during this very difficult
period. I hope, in typical British bulldog spirit and with
compassion that has been so evident on display these last
couple of weeks, that we shall all get through this, and be
ready to get on with our lives, though I suspect the
tremors of Covid 19 may last for quite a while.

As you are now all aware your committee and I have
cancelled all social events for the next three months. We
shall keep this under constant review.

I have kept in touch with my counterpart Philippe during
this time and, like us, he is disappointed at this year’s
cancellation of the visit. I think both of us were somewhat
relieved once we made the decision as it took away the
anxiety. What we have promised is that next year, there
will be a few more glasses of wine to share and celebrate.

We are still hoping, that we will see each other for the
annual BBQ, followed by the Presidents Tea Party. After
which we shall be arranging a film night in October at the
Allendale Community Centre. The film to be announced
just as soon as things re-open.

My view for the joint November event has changed a little,
this is partly because it would be unfair to ask the schools
to participate, I think they will have enough on their
hands. I shall be asking the committee, when we will
reconvene as to any thoughts. However, given we have lost
some fund raising events, my first inclination is to
organise an Autumn Quiz night, on similar lines to the
Wimborne in Bloom event. We can invite all the local
clubs, that we were going to invite anyway and have a fun
evening. Again run slightly differently to the Spring event.
I shall obviously keep you updated.

In the meantime, and above all else,  stay safe, be kind!

I look forward to this “storm” passing and meeting again
in good health

My warmest wishes to you all and your families
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RECENT EVENTS
The Annual General Meeting

-   was held at St. Catherine’s on Friday 7th February. As is the norm at our AGM’s the turn-out was high
with approaching 50 members in attendance. President David Emes spoke of his hopes and concerns as
the Association moves through its next half-century. David was well applauded for his thoughts.
Treasurer Peter Brooks gave his financial report and confirmed that we were in good financial health.
Moving to the election of officers, there were a number of changes to our committee. Anne King and
Tricia Shearlock stood down but re-elected to the committee were Maya Chatterjee, Sue Hansen, Derek

Henderson, Malcolm Lowe, Norman Payne and Mike
Wharfe; and Mike Shapcott was elected to join and to
specialise in developing relationships between schools.
    An updated Constitution was ratified and with the
official business over, members enjoyed a glass of wine
and then listened to a talk by James Webb current
curator of the Priest House’s Museum, under the
heading ‘Revival Project’, a very interesting talk
revealing what is underway and what we have to look
forward to from the revamped museum.

TRICIA & GEORGINA
 - during his AGM report David expressed thanks to TRICIA SHEARLOCK for her considerable
contributions over many years since her joining in 1969, just our second year in existence: Tricia had also
served very many years on the committee including a lengthy spell as Treasurer. David presented Tricia with
a floral gift recognising her contribution. Tricia recalls that Arthur and herself first went to Valognes on the
10th anniversary visit staying with a family named Lecapalin.
   Also appreciation was accorded to GEORGINA CONDUIT who had been a committee member during her
27 years membership and had served as Secretary also as President, prior to Malcolm. She has now moved
near to her family in Lincolnshire but is continuing as a member and was intending to be in Wimborne for
the now-cancelled 2020 French Visit.

The 27th Annual Wimborne in Bloom Wine & Wisdom Quiz
- -  took place in the Allendale Centre on Friday 6th March. It was an enjoyable evening with a good
atmosphere as the 31 teams tried to reach the top spot. The end results produced a number of teams ty-
ing for the different positions on the leader board’s top and bottom and tie break questions were needed
Our team – the Jumeaux  comprising Maya Chatterjee, Anne King, Diann March, Weny Wadsworth
and Chris Webb - took 5th place (unprecedented?) our ‘star’ being Anne with Maya not far behind
We achieved ten out of ten for our ‘Joker’ round of ‘literature’, but fell down on the last set of questions
. Bizarrely, this was of ‘colours in European languages’. Inevitably, we managed the two French words,
but two were Finnish, two Irish and one each of Polish and Swedish
The top place was between Oakdale Oaks and the Wimborne Civic Society and  Oaks triumphed to win
the top spot and the Eco Composting Shield together with a bottle of red wine for each team member.
The raffle raised a staggering £500 to contribute to the total raised for the evening of approximately
£1,800 - again boosted by the Barclays Bank Matched Fundraising .
Next year’s event will take place on Friday 5th March 2021 so book the date in your diaries now

New Management, and Name, at Valognes Hotel
As someone who has been visiting Valognes for more than 25 years, if asked about local hotels two names
sprung to mind, the ‘Louvre’ and the ‘Agriculture’. But the latter is, in name, no more. It was sold a few
weeks ago the new owners being Sophie and Jean-Christophe Poulethave originally from Valenciennes.
They changed the name to Hôtel Restaurant L'Épicurien. Roger Mutte reports that the reception deck and
restaurant have been totally refurbished but unfortunately, at time of writing, the restaurant is closed -
coronavirus precautions.
We wish success to the Poulethaves with the hope that current difficulties will abate before too long. Ed.
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FACEBOOK STIRS MEMORIES

President David’s move to feature WVTA on Facebook certainly triggered memories
both from far and not that far.

The first response was from Jane Hill in Australia My husband Bob set up and ran a school exchange
between QES and Valognes school from 1972 until 1990. Bricquebec joined the Valognes school early on
to make up French numbers. The Twinning Committee, of which he was a member, flourished under the
Presidency of Henry Purchase and was always supportive. We now live in Australia, but have many happy

memories of exchange trips, and joint twinning visits. We are still
in touch with French colleagues in Normandy.
Records show Bob as President in 1990 before handing over to
Des Curtis who in turn passed that baton to Michael Evans at
the February 1993 AGM.
Next response, much closer to home was from Pat and Tony
Pond just outside Bognor Regis. Pat was the daughter of Dennis
and Olive Upstone and Dennis was no less than President back
in 1968. (pictured left)
(I notice that Touchbase used to advertise in this publication being
decorators with an address in Corfe Mullen. Understood to be a
Tony Pond initiative but I don’t personally recall being aware of
the connection at the time. Ed)

EILEEN MAY FROMOW
25th December 1926 - 10th January 2020

We were saddened to learn that Eileen had passed away and
the extent of her and Donald’s involvement in the community
was witnessed by the fact that close to 250 people attended
the Minster service.
She was a Norwich girl, the second of five siblings and her
father sold stationery until he became ordained and eventu-
ally took over parishes in Yeovil and Sherborne. Yeovil be-
came home and she attended Bath College of Domestic
Science - one of her teachers also taught Mary Berry.
Finishing School saw her in Lyme Regis and then to a job in
East London teaching Domestic Science at the Tom Hood
School where a pupil at that time was Bobby Moore. She came
to live at Marnham House a hostel run by the West Ham
Central Mission in Plaistow and a young man who also had

digs there was one Donald Fromow.
Eileen’s career took a change when she left teaching and commenced work with Sainsburys
heading up what was termed as their ‘experimental kitchen’ where products were tested
before going to market. Some of Eileen’s dishes were photographed and then used as food tin
wrappings.
Eileen and Donald married prior to moving to High Wycombe when Donald took a teaching
position there and soon Elspeth was born. The enlarged family moved to Colehill where they
stayed until shortly before Eileen’s passing.
When reflecting on Eileen’s interests in recent times two come to mind – craft work and
charity activities often involving children or people with difficulties. Just one of these was her
regular teaching of weaving to adults with mental handicaps at Sixpenny Handley’s OWL town
farm workshop.
One clever and nice lady who is sadly missed. Our condolences go to Donald and family
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DOROTHY ROSE McLEISH
15 August 1931 - 11 March 2020

    Dorothy was a Birmingham girl prior to the family removal to Oxford.
Her education was crucially impaired just before ‘matric’ so she took
herself of to London and started a re-education process via evening classes
and on to Birkbeck College, Bloomsbury’s specialist evening class college
from where she achieved a degree. She was certainly housed in Central
London being an apartment at Westminster’s Marsham Court where she
lived whilst working for the Civil Service until retirement.
      She moved to France around 20 years ago settling in the commune of
Colomby midway between Valognes and Saint-Sauveur-le-Vicomte and
soon became a member of the Wimborne twinners. A few years later she
moved into Valognes itself.  Dorothy certainly found a full life in France.
     She married twice. The second ended in divorce but the first husband,
father of surviving son David, flew fast jets and suffered a fatal crash when
David was just seven months old.
    Our condolences go to David who also lives in Valognes and is a twining
member. We won’t forget Dorothy and if in danger of doing so memories of her smile will quickly boost the
memories.
   Amongst David’s fond memories are - Language: Mum was surprised to find that few French people speak
English, so she set about learning French, seriously. Joined a year-long course at Caen university (U3A I think)
and rented a flat there. Gardening: Her first house here, at Colomby, had no garden, so she bought a small field
across the lane and set to work. After 2 years, she won the Best Garden prize in the commune. The garden here in
Valognes is very large, by town standards; she spent all day there in the Spring and Summer. Antiques: Most
Sundays in the season, there was a trip to a vide-grenier, brocante or antiques fair. Together we hunted for
bargains and now the house is stuffed full - unlike most French homes!

Suzanne Fleury remembers a dear friend.
   We were deeply bereft by the loss of Dorothy. An active member of our twinning she came to France shortly after
retiring from a professional secretarial life in London. She told me that life there was too hectic for a newly retired
person.
   Like many of her compatriots she dreamt of a quieter existence in a beautiful countryside. Why not Normandy?
Peaceful and less crowded than the south of France and close to England where her only son David lived and
worked. She would also enjoy the intellectual challenge of learning French. Dorothy visited the region and
purchased a cottage in Colomby. About 5 years ago she decided to move into Valognes. She loved gardening and
planted flowers, trees, and kept a beautiful lawn. She ornated the place with antiques regional pots, tools and
figurines. Loving animals she also sheltered and fed and looked after a flock of seven cats or more, all happy and
educated to stay outside and enjoy the garden!!!
   When David retired he had more time to visit and then he took a final step and stayed with her for good and so
he was there to take care of Dorothy when she had her severe stroke in September leading her to hospital care.

We cherish her memory.
.
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(The International team: next to Uuyra is Joe Davison :
his Swedish wife Lotta : Christine Read’s daughter
Lulu : her son Adam and his girl friend Eve, 16 and
studying French)

Lisa will welcome you at -

open:  Monday - Saturday
7.30am to 4.30pm

10a, Mill Lane, Wimborne, BH21 1JQ
phone:   0781 6462 184

all day breakfast, lunches, teas
61-63 Leigh Road,

Wimborne
01202 882615

UUYRA LECARPENTIER - Une Charmante Visiteuse

Christophe and Christine Lecarpentier had approached John and
Christine Read any chance our Uuyra could spend a week with you with
the purpose of improving her English? The Reads’ replied no problem
so she arrived off the Friday 14th February evening ferry.
She spent an enjoyable week meeting the Reads’ extended family and
it was immediately obvious that her English was in pretty good shape.
One of that week’s events was a Social cum Skittles Evening for
members of the Wessex Road Club a local cycling club formed ninety-
six years ago, John Read being its current Secretary and the organiser
of the evening.
The evening was M.C’d by WRC member Harry Lodge, one of those
brave souls who had been
based in Europe
competing in the road

racing scene at a time when the sport was at a very low level
in the UK, before  Hoy, Wiggins and the whole Brailsford
gang lit the blue touch paper!
A number of WVTA members were present, those with a
cycling background – the Reads, the Paynes, Jenny Davison
with a son and his Swedish wife, John Ehrhart and Janet
Hart, and Michael Evans that major contributor to the
worlds of twinning and local cycling albeit not of the
competitive variety. Michael’s contact with Uuyra goes
right back to her earliest days in France when he was able
to assist in translating some of the necessary paperwork.
A very enjoyable event with the top skittling team being the
Internationals which included - Uuyra of course

The international distress code “Mayday” comes from the French m’aidez, meaning “help me!”  Under the rules
of radio signalling code, the word should be repeated three times (“Mayday- Mayday- Mayday”) by a vessel or
aircraft in a life-threatening situation.
The word as a distress code was coined in 1923 by Frederick Stanley Mockford, a senior radio officer at Croydon
airport, near London. Mockford was asked to think of a distress call that would be understood by all pilots and
ground staff, and as much of the traffic at that time was between London and Le Bouget airport he hit on the
idea of using the word ‘Mayday
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- on the last visit Frank was impressed by the attempts to get people out of their cars
Cannes is the city of film stars, limousines, La Croisette and le Palme d’Or.  But the city also has a
green agenda.  There are campaigns to recycle, not to litter and especially not to discard your mégots
on the beach. On the first Sunday of the month a section of the promenade is closed to traffic and
reserved for pedestrians and cyclists.
Near-neighbour Antibes did the same last Autumn closing part its beach road to motorised traffic one
Sunday, inviting locals and tourists alike to take advantage of the traffic free environment.  The idea
proved so popular with families and group of friends that the municipality decided that it would
become a monthly event.  This time on the last Sunday of the month.  When we were last there it had
grown and included having a selection of electric bikes that individuals could try out in a very safe
environment to see which type suited best.
The local cycling organisation, ‘Choisir le Velo’, also had a stand manned by volunteers. They were
promoting a bike tagging service using a special engraving  machine made available to them by the
local Commune (La Communauté d’Agglomeration Sophia Antipolis). For a cost of 5 euros they
engrave a code number on the frame of the bike which is then registered on a data base run by an
organisation called ‘Bicycode’.
Riviera Radio reports around 400,000 bikes are stolen in France each year., Not far from one a
minute. They say that about 100,000 recovered bikes a year can’t be returned to their owners  as they
are not able to be identified. Having your bike marked with a ‘Bicycode’ number overcomes this
problem and enables the Police to identify and return a bike to its rightful owner, even if it has not
been reported stolen.  The engraving only takes a few minutes to have done and the warning sticker
on the bike also acts as a great theft deterrent. As we have previously had two bikes stolen ourselves
from the underground parking at our holiday home there, we decided it was well worth the time and
money.
The beach road itself forms part of the European Velo Route 8 which, when completed, will skirt the
Mediterranean along 7,500km of coast line from Cadiz in Spain right through to Izmir in Turkey and
passes through ten countries.

FRANK WALTERS
- was the first to respond to the editor’s email message seeking members’ favourite areas in France.

Frank and Mary bought a place in Antibes and they describe the purchase -
We bought our flat ‘off plan’ in January 2007 but had to wait another couple of years for the developer to
actually build it.  We didn’t have one before but one Sunday during the winter of 2006 when it was
thoroughly wet and cold we went to a French Property exhibition at the BIC run by an Irish registered
company McAnthony Realty. They arranged for us to meet their local agent during that summer when we
were passing though Nice on our way back from a holiday on Corsica.  We didn’t have much intention of
buying and really only agreed to meet the agent to convince ourselves that we couldn’t afford it.  We were
going to keep our credit card locked in the hotel safe, but didn’t and the rest is history.
We subsequently heard that McAntony went bankrupt a few years later and that lots of their clients lost
money, particularly on developments in Spain and the former eastern European countries but we were one
of the lucky ones, in part I think because France has a more regulated market.

                (nice and quiet on the front)                                                                    (Antibes)
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CHRIS WEBB recalls further his -
RÉSIDENCE SECONDAIRE en FRANCE

            L'un des avantages d'avoir une maison de vacances française à Calais était un accès facile depuis
Londres. Cependant, il y avait un autre bonus inattendu. L'émetteur de télévision de 240 mètres à
Douvres a permis de regarder facilement les programmes de télévision anglais de l'autre côté de la
Manche. Un matin de novembre amèrement froid et très venteux, nous avons allumé la télévision et
les émissions françaises étaient allumées comme d'habitude mais pas de BBC ni d'ITV. Bravant les
éléments dans le jardin, les jumelles ont révélé que pendant la nuit, le sanglé fixant l'antenne anglaise
à la souche de cheminée s'était détaché. Faire appel à un ingénieur aérien français lors de nos peu
fréquant visites en France serait difficile.

        L'immense bricolage Leroy Merlin du Centre Commercial Auchan à Coquelles a fourni une
sangle de remplacement et tout ce qu’il fallait c’ était la simple question d'atteindre la cheminée à dix
mètres au-dessus du sol. Heureusement, à l'arrière de la maison, il y avait une extension de toit plat et
j'ai enfilé des thermiques et assemblé mes outils là-haut. Il ne pleuvait pas, mais le vent froid soufflait
un coup de vent, directement de la mer du Nord depuis l'Arctique, à travers les champs jusqu'à notre
chalet exposé. J'ai enlevé une succession de tuiles, et j'ai pu grimper sur le toit et m'asseoir à cheval
sur le sommet du toit accroché à la cheminée. J'avais demandé à ma femme de sortir et d'observer
mes progrés d'en bas, mais elle était rapidement gelé et pas heureuse. Avec quelques difficultés, j'ai
pu remettre l'antenne dans sa position initiale et la diriger vers Douvres. Puis elle a commencé à
gémir. Était-il vraiment nécessaire pour nous deux d'avoir des engelures? J'ai répondu que mes doigts
étaient bleus à cause de la manipulation des clés et des pinces. J’ étais à dix mètres sur le toit et il
soufflai un coup de vent et je souffrais d'hyperthermie et si elle voulait regarder Strictly Come
Dancing ce soir-là, elle devrait être plus reconnaissante. Et puis c'est arrivé. J'avais été confiné à cette
position bizarre de s'asseoir à cheval sur le sommet du toit, avec mes jambes ouvertes grand quand
j'ai eu des crampes. J'ai pleuré si fort que mon assistant ci-dessous a pensé qu'une catastrophe s'était
produite. Quand j’ai l’habitude d’avoir des crampes, je trouve que se lever et pointer mes orteils
apporte généralement un soulagement rapide. Je n'étais pas en mesure de me lever et les orteils
pointés ne semblaient pas fonctionner quand je faisais le grand écart. Mes contorsions et mes
gémissements ont provoqué une grande gaieté au niveau du sol et ont semblé la raviver afin qu'elle
oublie complètement son inconfort. Cela semblait une éternité, mais finalement je me suis
provisoirement élevé suffisamment pour changer ma position pour restaurer ce qui pourrait être
considéré comme la normalité sur un toit.

         Je suis descendu prudemment vers la sécurité, avec une grande satisfaction personnelle pour un
travail difficile et bien fait, malgré le fait que je n'ai pas reçu la gratitude que je considérais mes efforts
méritaient jusqu'à ce que John Sergeant est apparu sur Strictly ce soir-là.
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The newsletter is edited and set by Norman Payne - tel: 01202 695179
        e-mail:editor@wvta.org.uk or clear copy
deadlines : 15 Dec, 15 Mar, 15 June, 15 Sept

WVTA COMMITTEE
(all phone numbers bar one on area code 01202)

President:
David Emes

07885 791368
president@wvta.org.uk

Treasurer:
Peter Brooks  619892

treasurer@wvta.org.uk

Newsletter & Exchanges:
Norman Payne 695179

editor@wvta.org.uk

Town Council Representative: Louise Hinks

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
 in this newsletter- £15 or 25 euros a year ; Includes free entry on our web site www.wvta.org.uk

WVTA members
private adverts  are FREE

Contact Norman Payne, 61 Fontmell Rd, Broadstone, BH18 8NN, tel : +44  (0)1202 695179
Les publicités commerciales dans ce bulletin ainsi que sur notre site Internet ne coûtent que 25 euros par an.

 Les annonces à titre privé des membres des associations de jumelage sont gratuites.

Archivist :
Malcolm Lowe 694037

20 Edwina Drive,
Poole, BH17 7JG

Membership Secretary:  Velda Payne  695179
membership@wvta.org.uk

 Webmaster: Graham Richards   01258 857341
webmaster@wvta.org.uk

  Local French language courses

Weekly U3A self-help group
 contact Groups Secretary

tel: 01258 840622
or get a U3A leaflet from the library at

Colehill, Wimborne or Corfe Mullen,
or visit www.wimborneu3a.org.uk

Beginners, “refreshers”,
improvers, GCSE

one-to-one, or small groups
- contact Christina Phillippo

tel: 01202 699075
(fully qualified French teacher)

The Twinning Websites

Wimborne - www.wvta.org.uk

Valognes -
www.sites.google.com/site/cjvalogneswimborne/

Dorset Twinning Association - www.twinning.org.uk

 Secretary:
Norman Payne 695179

 secretary@wvta.org.uk

Others:
Maya Chatterjee
Bobbie Chinnick

Sue Hansen
 Derek Henderson

Mike Shapcott
 Chris Webb
Mike Wharfe

BRITTANY FERRIES - Concessions
Discounts are available for WVTA members.  Please note however that these
arrangements apply only to sailings on the Poole/Cherbourg, Portsmouth/Caen,
Portsmouth/Le Havre and Portsmouth/Cherbourg crossings, not to services elsewhere.

Against standard terms, 50% discounts will be available for crossings with up to 72 hours
ashore in France. For a longer time ashore in France a 10% discount will apply (but note
- from Ist July to 31st August, 50% discount will not be available).

Payment by credit/debit card and discounts are not applicable to instances where the
reservation already attracts other discounts. Nor do they apply to special offers, e.g. 24
hour terms or 2-for-the-price-of-1 promotions, nor on packages including accommodation
and/or car hire, nor on crossings booked online or through travel agents.

To book - at least 3 days ahead of travel - email Mrs Nikki Dilawershah at -
nikki.dilawershah@brittanyferries.com

-    confirming that you are a member of WVTA,   the sailings requested, and
a daytime phone/mobile number.


